HAPPY CHANUKAH
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FIND YOUR CENTER FOR THE HOLIDAY,

2018 CHANUKAH GUIDE

HERE.

A MESSAGE FROM RABBI JOSH FRANKLIN
Chanukah: Legend and History
What is Chanukah? The Hebrew word “Chanukah” means to dedicate, and
commemorates the rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem by a group
known as the Maccabees. To understand the holiday’s origins, we might
first turn to the oldest historical record of the Maccabees, which is a twopart book aptly titled series called Maccabees 1 and Maccabees 2. You
can scour the Hebrew Bible, but you won’t find these books. Curiously,
the Catholic Old Testament has included the Maccabees books as a part
of the biblical canon. Why did the rabbis of old chose to leave it out when
they edited the Hebrew Bible? The answer, I believe, is quite simple. The
legends of our Jewish past often carry more weight than what actually
happened.
Maccabees 1 and 2 both chronicle persecution of the Jews living within a Hellenized Israel, and the
subsequent military victories of a group of Jewish rebels who–– against unfavorable odds––defeat
the military powerhouse army of the Seleucid Greeks. We learn in second Maccabees about their
celebration that followed. It lasted for eight days, because during the fighting, the Maccabees were
not able to celebrate the holiday of Sukkot, which lasts for eight days. The miracle, according to the
books of Maccabees, was the mere military victory. What about the story of the oil lasting for eight
days? What about the miracle of light? You won’t find this story in either Maccabees 1 or 2. Instead,
we look to a story within the Talmud written close to six-hundred years later.
The same rabbis who left out the Maccabees from the Bible, also white-washed them from most of
rabbinic literature including The Mishnah, The Talmud, and the Midrash. They do, however, discuss
the celebration of what appears at the time to be a minor holiday called Chanukah. “ מאי חנוכהWhat
is Chanukah?” ask the rabbis amidst a discussion of Shabbat laws. They proceed to tell us about
what they see as the Chanukah miracle. When the Maccabees entered the Temple after the Greeks
had defiled it, only one cruse of oil remained unopened and with the seal of the high priest. Such
an amount should have lasted for a single day, but instead, it lasted for eight. Upon witnessing this
miracle, the sages declared an eight-day festival. The discussions that follow center on how to kindle
the miraculous Chanukah lights.
Why do the rabbis neglect to detail what the Maccabees themselves commemorated as a holiday
of miraculous military victory? For the rabbis, it seems, what actually happened took a back seat to
legend of the light. The rabbis are teaching us that military victory alone doesn’t warrant a holiday to
be celebrated throughout the ages. Instead, we focus on the timeless need for light in this world. Later
generations of rabbis point to Chanukah as a solstice holiday, giving us light when we are most at need
in our calendar. But the darkness in the world is more than just a shortened day; darkness radiates in
the hatred and suffering that we see around us daily. By the same token, the lights of Chanukah are
more than just physical light, they are symbols of hope and comfort, reminding us that we ourselves
can acts as lights in a dark world.

R abbi Josh Franklin
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GIVING TUESDAY / CHANUKAH APPEAL

#GI INGTUESDAY

YOU CAN HELP TO PROVIDE SECURITY FOR OUR SYNAGOGUE
AND ALL WHO JOIN US ON OUR JEWISH JOURNEY

In light of recent events, the Jewish Center of the Hamptons, like many
Jewish institutions across the country, is re-evaluating our security.
Our annual security assessment provides for maintenance
of our current systems and High Holy Day security.
Now we need your help to further secure our beloved synagogue.
Your donation will go to:
increased video surveillance
perimeter alarm systems
bollard posts along Woods Lane to prevent vehicular access to our property
$100,000 IS NEEDED FOR THESE SECURITY UPGRADES
WILL YOU HELP TO KEEP THE JCOH SAFE?
DONATE TODAY!
Make the goal of a secure Jewish Center of the Hamptons
your gift this Chanukah with your generous donation!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.JCOH.ORG OR
CALL 631-324-9858 TO MAKE A DONATION
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CHANUKAH CELEBRATIONS

YOUNG FAMILIES CHANUKAH PARTY
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5 | 5:30pm
MANHATTAN, NYC

Address given upon RSVP, to RSVP please e-mail Dr. Joel M. Hoffman at jhoffman@jcoh.org.

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS CHANUKAH PARTY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4 | 7:00–10:00pm
SLOWLY SHIRLEY 121 W 10th STREET, NYC

$36 donation. Open bar, passed apps included! Guests are welcome.
For more information and to RSVP visit jcoh.org.
Organized by David Gallo, Jonathan Seabolt & Anna Spector, and Sara Beth Zivitz.

GATES OF JEWISH LEARNING

CHANUKAH PARTY

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 | 11:00am—12:15pm
For more information please contact our
Director of Education, Dr. Joel M. Hoffman
by e-mail at jhoffman@jcoh.org.
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SHABBAT ON THE BEACH

Come join us on Friday, December 7 at 6:00pm as we usher In Shabbat in our
synagogue’s unique way. Many congregations around the country have duplicated
our summer Shabbat on the Beach experience, but we know no other congregation
that goes out to the beach in the middle of the winter, uses bonfire as Shabbat and
Chanukah candles, and the warmth of each other to create a brief but moving service
of mystical proportions. If you are saying Kaddish for a loved one, you will be given
the opportunity to call out their name in loving memory.
We look forward to seeing you at Main Beach on December 7, where we will all
sing and celebrate Shabbat and Chanukah together.

Following service, come back to the
Jewish Center for a PIZZA SHABBAT DINNER
when we will bask in the warmth
of Shabbat together. RSVP at jcoh.org
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CHANUKAH CANDLE LIGHTING BLESSINGS

BLESSING OVER CANDLES

,ָבּרּוְך ַאתָ ּה יְי ָ אֱֹלהֵינּו ֶמלְֶך הָעֹולָם

Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu, melekh ha’olam
Blessed are you, Lord, our God, sovereign of the universe

 ְו ִצ ָוּנּו,שׁנּו ְ ּב ִמצְֹותָיו
ָ ּ ְשׁר קִד
ֶ ֲא
asher Kidishanu b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu
Who has sanctified us with His commandments and commanded us

שׁל ֲחנֻ ָכּה
ֶ ְלהַדְ לִיק נֵר
l’had’lik near shel Chanukah. Amein.
to light the lights of Chanukah. Amen.

BLESSING FOR CHANUKAH

,ָבּרּוְך ַאתָ ּה יְי ָ אֱֹלהֵינּו ֶמלְֶך הָעֹולָם

Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu, melekh ha’olam
Blessed are you, Lord, our God, sovereign of the universe

.שׂה נִ ִסּים ַלאֲבֹותֵינּו ַ ּב ּי ָמִים ָההֵם ַ ּבזְמַן ַהזֶּה
ָ ש ָע
ֶׁ
she’asah nisim la’avoteinu bayamim haheim baziman hazeh. Amein.
Who performed miracles for our ancestors in those days at this time. Amen.

SHEHECHEYANU
(first night only)

,ָבּרּוְך ַאתָ ּה יְי ָ אֱֹלהֵינּו ֶמלְֶך הָעֹולָם
Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu, melekh ha’olam
Blessed are you, Lord, our God, sovereign of the universe

.ש ֶה ֱחי ָנּו ְו ִקיּ ְמָנּו ְו ִהגִּיעָנּו ַל ּזְמַן ַהזֶּה
ֶׁ
shehecheanu v’kiyimanu v’higi’anu laz’man hazeh.
Amein.
who has kept us alive, sustained us, and enabled us to reach this season.
Amen.

Happy Chanukah
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SONGS

מָ עֹוז צּור

ש ֵ ּב ַח
ׁ ַ  לְָך נָאֶה ְל,מָעֹוז צּור י ְׁשּועָתִי
שׁם ּתֹודָ ה נְזַ ֵ ּב ַח
ָ  ְו,תִ ּּכֹון ֵבּית תְ ּ ִפ ָלּתִי.
 ְלעֵת תָ ּכִין ַמ ְט ֵ ּב ַח ִמ ָצּר ַה ְמנַ ֵ ּב ַח.
שׁיר ִמזְמֹור ֲחנֻ ַכּת ַה ִ ּמזְ ֵבּ ַח
ִ ָאז ֶאגְמֹור ְ ּב.

MA’OZ TZUR
Maoz tzur y’shu·ah·ti,
L’cha na·eh l’shabei·ach
Tikkon beit t’filati
V’sham today n’zabei·ach
L’eit tachin mat’bei·ach
Mi·tzar ha·m’nabei·ach
Az egmor b’shir mizmor
Chanukat ha·miz’bei·ach

ROCK OF AGES
Rock of ages, let our song
Praise Your saving power,
You, amid the raging foes,
Were our sheltering tower.
Furious, they assailed us,
But Your arm availed us,
And Your word
Broke their sword
When our own strength failed us.

OH CHANUKAH
Oh Chanukah, Oh Chanukah, come light the Menorah
Let’s have a party, we’ll all dance the Horah
Gather ‘round the table, we’ll give you a treat
Dreidels to play with and latkes to eat
And while we are playing the candles are burning low
One for each night they shed a sweet light
To remind us of days long ago
One for each night they shed a sweet light
To remind us of days long ago

I HAVE A LITTLE DREIDEL
I have a little dreidel. I made it out of clay.
And when it’s dry and ready, then dreidel I shall play.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, I made it out of clay.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, then dreidel I shall play.
It has a lovely body, with legs so short and thin.
When it gets all tired, it drops and then I win!
Dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, with leg so short and thin.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, it drops and then I win!
My dreidel’s always playful. It loves to dance and spin.
A happy game of dreidel, come play now let’s begin.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, it loves to dance and spin.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel. Come play now let’s begin.
I have a little dreidel. I made it out of clay.
When it’s dry and ready, dreidel I shall play.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, I made you out of clay.
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, then dreidel I shall play.
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סְ בִיבֹון

S’VIVON

 ְסבִיבֹון – ס ֹב ס ֹב ס ֹב,
 ֲחנֻּכָה הּוא חַג טֹוב.
 ֲחנֻּכָה הּוא חַג טֹוב,
 ְסבִיבֹון – ס ֹב ס ֹב ס ֹב.

S’vi·von sov sov sov
Ha·nu·ka hu hag tov
Ha·nu·ka hu hag tov
S’vi·von sov sov sov

ׂש ְמחָה הּוא ָלעָם
ִ חַג
נֵס ּגָדֹול ָהי ָה ׁשָם
ׂש ְמחָה הּוא ָלעָם
ִ חַג
נֵס ּגָדֹול ָהי ָה ׁשָם

gag sim·ha hu la·am
nes ga·dol ha·ya·sham
nes ga·dol ha·ya·sham
hag sim·ha hu la·am

מִ י י ְמַ ּלֵל

MI Y’MALEIL

מִי י ְ ַמּלֵל ּגְבּורֹות יִׂש ְָראֵל,
?אֹותָ ן מִי י ִ ְמנֶה
הֵן ְּבכָל ּדֹור י ָקּום ַהּגִּבֹור
ּגֹואֵל ָהעָם.
ׁשמַע
ְ !
ַּבּיָמִים ָההֵם ַּבּזְמַן ַהּזֶה
 ַמ ַּכּבִי מֹוׁשִי ַע ּופֹודֶ ה,
ּו ְביָמֵינּו ּכָל עַם יִׂש ְָראֵל
 י ָקּום ְוי ִ ָּגאֵל,י ִתְ ַאחֵד.

Mi y’maleil g’vurot Yisrael;
Otan mee yimneh?
Hein b’khol dor yakum hagibor,
go’eil ha’am.
Sh’ma!
Bayamim haheim baz’man hazeh,
Makkabi moshiyah u’fodeh,
Uv’yameunu kol am Yisrael
Yit’ahed yakum v’yiga’el.

THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine!
I’m gonna hold my light up in the air, I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna hold my light up in the air, I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna hold my light up in the air, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine!
I’m gonna take my light around the world, I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna take my light around the world, I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna take my light around the world, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine!
I won’t let anyone woooosh it out, I’m gonna let it shine
I won’t let anyone woooosh it out, I’m gonna let it shine
I won’t let anyone woooosh it out, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine!
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ָּבאנּו חֹוׁשֶ ְך
ּבָאנּו חֹוׁשְֶך ְלג ֵָרׁש
ְּבי ָדֵ ינּו אֹור ָואֵׁש
ּכָל ֶאחָד הּוא אֹור ָקטָן
ְו ֻכלָנּו אֹור אֵיתָ ן
סּורה חֹוׁשְֶך ָהלְָאה שְחֹור
ָ
סּורה ִמ ְ ּפנֵי הָאֹור
ָ

BANU CHOSHECH
Banu cho-she-ch leh-ga-rehsh
Beya-deinu ohr va’esh
Kol echad hu ohr katan
V’chu-lanu ohr eitan
Surah cho-shech hal-ah sh’chor
Surah mipnei haor

Though the night is cold and dark.
In our soul, there lies a spark.
Each of us, is one small light.
All together, we shine bright.
Do a Mitzvah – light your spark.
Let your glow shine through the
dark.
Do a Mitzvah – light your spark.
Let your soul shine through the dark

DON’T LET THE LIGHT GO OUT
Music Written by: Peter, Paul and Mary

Light one candle for the Maccabee children
With thanks that their light didn’t die
Light one candle for the pain they endured
When their right to exist was denied
Light one candle for the terrible sacrifice
Justice and freedom demand
But light one candle for the wisdom to know
When the peacemaker’s time is at hand

Don’t let the light go out!
It’s lasted for so many years!
Don’t let the light go out!
Let it shine through our love and our tears.
What is the memory that’s valued so highly
That we keep it alive in that flame?
What’s the commitment to those who have died
That we cry out they’ve not died in vain?
We have come this far always believing
That justice would somehow prevail
This is the burden, this is the promise
This is why we will not fail!

Don’t let the light go out!
It’s lasted for so many years!
Don’t let the light go out!
Let it shine through our love and our tears.
Light one candle for the strength that we need
To never become our own foe
And light one candle for those who are suffering
Pain we learned so long ago
Light one candle for all we believe in
That anger not tear us apart
And light one candle to bind us together
With peace as the song in our hearts

Don’t let the light go out!
It’s lasted for so many years!
Don’t let the light go out!
Let it shine through our love and our tears.
Don’t let the light go out!
Don’t let the light go out!
Don’t let the light go out!

LOTS OF LATKES

Music: based on English folk song “Chumbara”

Lots of latkes, lots of latkes, lots of latkes, Let’s all eat ‘em up!
S’vi-von sov sov, s’vi-von sov sov, s’vi-von sov sov, s’vi-von sov sov
Maccabee, maccabee, maccabee, maccabee, maccabee, maccabee
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
As we increase the lights of Chanukah, adding a candle each night, so too might we, by our actions,
bring new light to the world: light to those living in poverty, light for our fragile ecosystems, light
for all of our children and the light of religious liberty.

Candle 1: Light up HUNGER

Take a brown paper bag from the JCOH. Every time you shop buy
an extra can or non-perishable box of food. When your bag is full,
bring it to the JCOH and we will deliver it to a local food pantry.

Candle 2: Light up LITERACY

Donate your gently used books to the Bridgehampton Child Care
& Recreation Center.

Candle 3: Light up a GREEN CHANUKAH

Save paper and trees by sending e-cards instead of paper-based cards.

Candle 4: Light up the WORLD

Choose a charity to donate your tzedakah.

Candle 5: Light up and WARM the world

Donate a warm winter coat to Maureen’s Haven Shelter.

Candle 6: Light up HUMAN RIGHTS
Purchase Fair Trade products.

Candle 7: Light up RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Invite a friend to your home to celebrate Chanukah.

Candle 8: Light up the light of SOCIAL JUSTICE

Volunteer at our monthly Community Soup Dinners at Most Holy
Trinity Parrish Hall: November 14, January 9, Feburary 13 and March 13.
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CHANUKAH FACTS
Shabbat Candles or Chanukah Candles:
1. Which do we light FIRST?
We light the Chanukah candles first. We do not light anything else after the Shabbat candles
are lit.
2. Do you know the difference between an American and an Israeli Dreidel?
The American Dreidel has the letters: Nun, Gimel, Hay, Shin
“A Great Miracle Happened There”
The Israeli Dreidel has the letters: Nun, Gimel, Hay, Pay
“A Great Miracle Happened Here”
3. Chanukah begins in the Hebrew month of Kislev and ends in the month of Tevet.
4. T
 he story of Chanukah is not mentioned in the Torah.
The events that led up to the holiday happened after the Torah period in 164 B.C.E.
5. It takes 44 candles all together to observe all the nights of Chanukah.

MENORAH

CHANUKIAH

The symbol of Israel and has 7 branches
The Menorah was used in the Temple

Is used on Chanukah and has 9 branches
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THE STORY OF CHANUKAH
The story takes place in Judea under the ruler Antiochus Epiphanes.
He set laws and restrictions on the Jewish people, preventing them
from practicing Judaism and forcing them to recognize Greek idols as
gods. The Jewish community disagreed about what to do under this
ruler. Some felt they should become “Hellenized” (like the Greeks) in
order to preserve life, while others felt their rights were being denied
and they had to fight against these restrictions. This caused a civil
war among the Jewish community that created much strife.
In the neighboring town of Modin, Mattathias, the father of five
sons, took action. He publicly refused to eat pork in the town square
and bow down to idols. This started a rebellion, and he and his sons
led a small band of Jews fighting for their rights. They hid in the
mountains and defied the army of Antiochus. The fighting went on
for three years, during which time Antiochus’ army took over the
Temple in Jerusalem and defiled its sacred holiness.
The legend goes, eventually the small band of farmers overcame the strong army and was able to
return to Jerusalem to reclaim their holy Temple. That good can overcome evil with perseverance
and belief in God, is one of the most memorable lessons of Chanukah. When the Jews went back to
the Temple, however, they were horrified to find that it had been desecrated and was in shambles.
Their first task was to clean and reestablish this holy site and bring it back to its sacred state. It
was during this time that the menorah was to be lit, but there was not enough oil. Miraculously,
the tiny bit of oil they were able to find lasted an entire week. That was very convenient because
that’s about how long it took to process a new batch of oil from the olive crop. The oil lasting for
eight nights is the reason for the lighting of the Chanukah menorah today.
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HOW TO PLAY DREIDEL

What would Chanukah be without an exhilarating game of dreidel? Grab your friends, your
family, your dreidel and the tokens of your choice, roll up your sleeves and get ready for
some dreidel fun!
What you’ll need:

Y A dreidel
Y Tokens (pennies, raisins, candy or peanuts, for example)
Y A flat playing surface (floor or table)
How to play:
1. Sit around the table or in a circle on the floor.
2. Everyone starts with the same number of tokens.
3. Each player puts one token in the center of the playing area (the pot).
4. Players take turns spinning the dreidel.
Use the chart below to determine what to do:
NUN – Player does nothing.
GIMMEL – Player takes all of the tokens in the pot.
HEY – Player takes half of the tokens in the pot.
SHIN – Player adds one token to the pot.

5. When there are fewer than two tokens in the pot, each player puts one more token in
the pot.
6. Play continues until someone has all the tokens.

DREIDEL ORIGIN
The dreidel reminds us of the miracle of Chanukah when
a few drops of oil miraculously burned for eight days and
nights after the Holy Temple was recaptured in 165 BCE.
The letters on the dreidel stand for the Hebrew words:
Nes Gadol Hayah Sham
“A great miracle happened here.”
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LATKE RECIPES

CHARLOTTE’S POTATO LATKES

CHEESE LATKES

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

• 7 baking potatoes, peeled and shredded

• 3 eggs

• 2 large onions, finely chopped

• 1 cup milk

• 4 eggs, beaten

• 1 cup creamed cottage cheese

• 2 egg whites, beaten

• 1 cup matzo meal

• ½ cup to 1 cup flour

• ½ tsp. ground cinnamon

• salt and pepper

• oil for frying (canola is recommended)

• oil for frying (I like an olive oil/canola blend)

Directions:

Directions:

1. Beat eggs with milk. Add cottage cheese.

1. Squeeze out any excess water from potatoes
and from onions after shredded and chopped.

2. Mix matzo meal with and cinnamon. add to
egg mixture and beat.

2. Combine potatoes, onions, eggs and egg
whites, flour, salt and pepper. Squeeze again
as you form latkes.

3. Pour ½ inch of oil into a frying pan. Heat the
oil over medium-high heat.
4. Carefully drop ¼ cup of the pancake mixture
into the hot oil.

3. Fry in sizzling oil until golden on each side.
4. Drain on newspaper.

5. Flatten the pancake slightly so the center
will cook.

Makes 40-50 Small Latkes.

6. Fry for several minutes on each side until
golden brown and cooked through.

Serving suggestion: Serve with applesauce,
sour cream, yogurt, etc.

7. Drain on paper towels.

Enjoy!

Serving suggestion: Serve the latkes with
applesauce.

Recipe courtesy of Charlotte Sasso, a member of the
JCOH and Secretary on our Board of Trustees.
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APPLESAUCE & SUFGANIYOT RECIPES

APPLESAUCE
Ingredients:
• 6 apples (2 Golden
Delicious, 2 McIntosh, 2
Granny Smith), peeled and
cut into wedges
• Juice of half of 1 lemon
• 1 cup apple cider
• 2 Tbsp. granulated sugar
• 1 Tbsp. brown sugar
Directions:

SUFGANIYOT (ISRAELI JELLY DOUGHNUTS)

Adapted from Joan Nathan’s “The Children’s Jewish Holiday Kitchen”

Ingredients:
• 1 packet dry yeast (1 tablespoon)
• 4 Tbsp. sugar
• ¾ cup lukewarm milk or water
• 2 ½ cups all-purpose flour
• 1 pinch of salt
• 1 tsp. ground cinnamon
• 2 eggs, separated
• 2 Tbsp. butter or margarine, softened

1. Place all ingredients into a
saucepan.

• Preserves or jelly of your choice

2. Bring to a boil and simmer
for 15 minutes or until soft.

• Extra sugar for coating

3. Remove the pan from the
heat.
4. Mash the mixture with a
fork and leave chunky.
Serving suggestion: Allow
to cool, then serve with your
potato latkes.

• Canola oil for frying
Directions:
1. Combine yeast, 2 tablespoons of sugar and the milk. Let sit to
make sure it bubbles. Then, sift the flour and mix it with the
remaining 2 tablespoons of sugar, salt, cinnamon, egg yolks
and yeast mixture.
2. Knead the dough until it forms a ball. Add butter until well
absorbed. Cover with a towel and allow dough to rise overnight
in the refrigerator. Roll out the dough to a thickness of ⅛ inch.
3. Cut out the dough into 24 rounds with a glass or bowl. Place
½ teaspoon of preserves in the center of half the rounds. Top
with a round of dough (as if to make mini sandwiches). Close
the edges with egg white, crimping firmly to seal. Let rise for 30
minutes.
4. Heat about 2 inches of oil to about 375° F, frying about
5 doughnuts at a time. Drain on paper towels. Roll fresh
doughnuts in sugar.
Makes 12 Sufganiyot.
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OFFICE DIRECTORY

Monday-Friday:
9:00am to 5:00pm

Phone: 631-324-9858
Fax: 631-329-6654 | www.jcoh.org

Saturdays: 10:00am

Rabbi Joshua Franklin
Ext. 204, rabbi@jcoh.org

Samantha Jennings
Ext. 201, office2@jcoh.org

• Phone Dial-in: 1-800-846-4808

Cantor/Rabbi Debra Stein
Ext. 205, cantor@jcoh.org

Matthew Oates
Ext. 211, office1@jcoh.org

Dr. Joel M. Hoffman
Ext. 3202, jhoffman@jcoh.org

Wil Weiss
Ext. 212, wweiss@jcoh.org

Diane Wiener
Ext. 206, development@jcoh.org

Nicholas Ward
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Fridays: 6:00pm in the Sanctuary
Followed by Kiddush and Torah Study

• Dial code 99088599 and touch the
(#) pound key
• On our Website click on the
banner while we are streaming.

Amy O'Sullivan
Ext. 3201, bookkeeper@jcoh.org

QR CODE
Scan the QR Code
with your mobile
device to join our
mailing list.

